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Abstract. ASD Block PSC Area is located in South Sumatera, about 40 km south of Prabumulih, South Sumatera. The 

ASD-1 well is first exploration well and discovered oil at the end of 1988. Until May 2011, there were 24 exploration 

wells and 147 development wells drilled and produced. ASD block has been producing since November 1989. In 2011, 

the oil production was about 5800 BOPD, and 15 MMSCFD of producing gas and mostly the lifting equipment was 

dominated by Electric Submersible Pump (ESP) and the rest was Sucker Rod Pump (SRP). Total ESP was 67 oil 

producer wells meanwhile SRP was 4 oil producer wells. Since there were a lot of number and need of consumable parts 

of ESP units, the study is focusing on the impact of ESP power cable which is giving the significant impact on oil 

production if the wells down due to ESP power cable failure, such as shortage and also cost in purchasing the ESP power 

cable. This paper evaluated the well failures caused by the bad quality of ESP power cable. There were 3 ESP power 

cable brands used in 2011, namely X, Y Z where each of the brands had different quality. Through physical band test to 

the power cable and well failures caused by it, it would come up with the recommendation which ESP power cables had 

to be used in AS block. The ESP well failures data are taken from the year 2011-2015. Based on data shows 

improvement on reducing ESP well failures after followed the recommendation not to install X ESP power cable brand. 

From this study, it can avoid potentially lost about USD 1,786,562 due to well failures caused by X power cable and save 

actual cost about US$ 538,292 from procurement process to provide ESP power cable need for the year 2011-2015.  
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INTRODUCTION 

ASD Block is located 40 Km south of Prabumulih, South Sumatra, producing from Baturaja (BRF) and Talang 

Akar (TAF) Formation on the Kedaton Platform near the southeastern limit of the Sumatra Basin.  Oil was 

discovered in late 1988 by drilling ASD-1 well with an initial rate of 2,504 BOPD from a fractured basement 

granodiorite that forms the core of this northeast-southwest trending structure. Oil was tested later from the Lower 

Baturaja and the Neutron-Density log indicated gas-bearing porous zones in the Middle and Upper BRF. In 1989, it 

continued drilling ASDJ-1 well, and was found a total flow rate of 1,064 BOPD (light oil) and 5.1 MMscfd of gas 

from 5 individual zones in the Baturaja Formation (BRF).  The main hydrocarbon productive formation in ASD 

Block are Baturaja, and Talang Akar Formation. FIGURE 1 shows the location map of AS Block PSC Area. ASD 

block has been producing since November 1989. In 2011, the oil production was about 5800 BOPD and 15 

MMSCFD of produced gas. Mostly the lifting equipment was dominated by Electric Submersible Pump (ESP), and 

the rest was Sucker Rod Pump (SRP). Total ESP were 67 oil producer wells meanwhile total SRP were 4 oil 

producer wells. ESP wells in ASD Block area has important role in keeping the oil production as targeted by the 
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company. One important part in ESP lifting system is ESP power cable which transmits the electrical energy from 

surface to downhole ESP motor for rotating the pump to lift oil from wellbore to the surface. Its cost about 20% of 

total downhole ESP system and will influence high cost in maintenance the downhole ESP units cost and keeping 

the oil production in preventing the well failures due to the problem in the electrical power source. 

 

 

FIGURE 1: AS Block PSC Area location 

 

In 2011, 3 ESP downhole cable brands were operating, namely, X, Y, and Z. This X cable only has 27% of ESP 

cable population installed at ESP wells in ASD Block area. Although its population is smaller than 2 other brands, X 

ESP power cable gave most significant well failures population when 18 times failure wells using this X power 

cable was failures during 2011 and contributed 75% of well failures caused by electrical problem (ESP power cable 

failures) as shown in FIGURE 2 and 5,907 barrels of oil was lost and USD 295,164 was spent to put back on the 

production those wells through well service. 

 

 

FIGURE 2:  Number of well failures due to ESP power cable problems in 2011 

 

 



MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Electric Submersible Pump 

Artificial lifts play an essential role during the oil field production process. The proper selection, acquisition, 

installation, evaluation, monitoring, and subsequent inspection of these systems involves not only reservoir 

conditions but also skilled worker of technicians, engineers in the company and manufactures. Based on the 

reservoir condition of ASD Block, Electric Submersible Pump (ESP) is the best and optimal elected artificial lift 

methods to lift the oil, thus the reason why mostly ESP is as primary artificial lift method employed in the block. 

The ESP population is about 94% of total lifting method. Electric submersible pump is a down hole pump comprises 

multistage centrifugal pumps. The operating process is from electric power, which is travel from the surface to the 

downhole motor through ESP power cable. The motor turns the shaft of the motor which is connected to the seal 

shaft, connected to the gas separator shaft, connected to the pump shaft, transforms the downhole submersible 

system into an internal rotating electrical submersible pumping system. As the ESP system is turning, fluid enters 

into the gas separator and are pushed through chambers that separate the gasses from the fluids. Gas is ejected out of 

the gas separator through portholes, and into the well annulus meanwhile, the fluids are pushed upward into the 

intake of the centrifugal pump. The pump receives the fluids and flows the fluid to the surface, as described in 

FIGURE 3. 
 

 

FIGURE 3: Describing the electric submersible pump system [1] 



ESP Power Cable 

ESP power cable is electric cable connecting between the downhole equipment and the electric surface power 

source. Electric power from surface is transmitted to the downhole submersible motor by banding a specially 

constructed three-phase ESP electric power cable to the production tubing. This cable must be durable, reliable and 

rugged construction to prevent mechanical damage, and able to retain its physical and electrical properties when 

exposed to hot liquids and gasses in oil wells. ESP power cable is made in both round and flat configurations, as 

shown in FIGURE 4. Mostly, cable is consist of four components; a conductor, insulation, jacket, and armor. Due 

to the extreme and varying nature of oil wells, cable must be durable in a wide range of conditions. Long cable life 

is most effectively achieved by preventing decompression damage and mechanical damage resulting in durable, 

long-lasting ESP cables. 

 

 

FIGURE 4: ESP power cable cutaway [1] 

Methods 

Since the ESP well run life plays the essential role in keeping the oil production and maintenance cost to re-

activate the ESP well failures for spending well service rig cost, ESP equipment maintenance and avoid oil 

production lost due to well failures caused by incapable of ESP power cable, so this study evaluated the 3 ESP 

power cable brands being used in ASD block. Well failures caused by the ESP power cable contributed significant 

impact to well run life when average ESP well run life should be more than 2 (two) years meanwhile couple ESP 

well had short-run life. The evaluation methods applied in this screening were the physical band test to 3 ESP power 

cable brands to see the quality of physical cables which influenced the quality ampere and evaluated the ESP well 

failure records of each 3 downhole ESP power cable after the installation in the ESP wells. Records of oil lost, rig & 

equipment spending cost and purchasing power cables price were gathered as additional data to consider. 

Physical Power Cable Band Test 

The method procedure was applying the same testing for the 3 ESP power cable brands X, Y, and Z as follow:  

 For each product was cut 1.5-meter length.  

 For each cable was banded it into the tubing 2-7/8 ", with jaw openings and the number of the band, it 

tensioner was the same (4X). 

 Do Hypot Test with 10K voltage injected about 5 minutes for each cable.  

 Do Physical Check for the thickness of armored cable and flexibility armored in physical banding test for 

each cable. 



Well Failure Records  

In this method, gathering all the ESP well failures caused only by shortage due to ESP power cable. This method 

evaluated the data of run life of ESP well using each of 3 ESP power cable brands installed in the ESP wells. Better 

its quality will give the long well run life. The evaluated data were taken in 2011, and then, all ESP wells run life 

from 2011-2015 will be compared to see the impact after reducing the number of inability bad power cable quality. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The 3 ESP power cable brands ordered by ASD block has the same minimum technical specification among 

others round type, AWG#4, Galvanize Armor, 5 kV, 5500 ft/ reel, EPDM Insulation DL90-5KV Oil Resistant 

Barrier Tape, Tedlar tape and EPDM CL 185 Special Oil Resistant Jacket. 

Power Cable Band Test 

X power cable 

During band test was found that its armor was sunken. Physically check, the armor of X power cable was also 

thin. For hypo test by injecting 10 kV for 5 minutes was found 0.3 microampere leaking. 

Y power cable 

During band test was found that no armor sunken. Physically check, the armor of Y power cable was thick and 

flexible. For hypo test by injecting 10 kV for 5 minutes was found 0.3 microampere leaking. 

Z power cable 

During band test was found its armor was very little sunken. Physically check, the armor of Z power cable was thick 

and flexible. For hypo test by injecting 10 kV for 5 minutes was found 0.3 microampere leaking. 

 

   

FIGURE 5: Band test result of X, Y, Z ESP power cable 

 



FIGURE 5 and FIGURE 6 showed the results of the band test and hypo test of those 3 ESP power cables. By 

those testing, the Y power cable is the best, the Z power cable is having a little impact on armor and Z power cable 

is getting sunken which means will be easier getting the lower protection and more high risk in physical problem 

causing ESP well failures due to power cable shortage. 

 

   

FIGURE 6: Hypo test 10 kV of X, Y, Z power cable results 

Well Failure Records and Analysis 

As seen in FIGURE 2 that X ESP power cables in 2011 records were only installed in 18 ESP wells from 67 

ESP wells in ASD Block. It was only 27 % from total ESP power cable population, but the X ESP power cable 

contributed 18 of 24 well failures caused by ESP power cable shortage or electrical power shortage. The data 

showed that X ESP power cable was very easier for getting failures compared with the other two brands. Band test 

also showed that X power cable was the weakness and the lowest physical quality when its armor to protect the 

cable was sunken and high risk in problem due to thin. When the ESP power cable installed into the well, armor 

must be banded and clamped to the tubing, so the quality of the X ESP power cable electricity current will be 

degraded after installing in the ESP well due to bad armor protection. 

 

 

FIGURE 7:  Number well failures due to ESP power cable in AS Block from 2011-2015 



By these findings, the engineering team recommended to reduce the number of X ESP power cable and replaced 

to other Y or Z ESP power cable when the wells using X ESP power cable getting failure more often. The 

population of X ESP power cable had been reduced gradually since then. FIGURE 7 showed improvement of 

reducing well failures caused by ESP power cable after reducing the number installed of X ESP power cable when 

in 2011 its number was in 18 wells and gradually reduced to 13 wells in 2012 and reduced to 2 wells in 2013. No 

more X ESP power cable was installed since 2014. After reducing the population of X ESP power cable, the number 

of well failures due to power cable were decreasing from 24 failures in 2011 became 19 failures in 2012 and 5 

failures in 2013. In 2014, increasing power cable failures became to 10 well failures, although no more X power 

cables. It was caused after more than 3 years, repeated Y & Z power cable happened, but it showed reasonable 

condition which means Y & Z power cable still have good long run life compared with the X power cable which 

repeated failures cable within a short time. In 2015, only 2 ESP power cable failure cases were found. 

Oil Lost and Well Service Cost 

Refer to well failures data that total oil lost and spending well service cost to put on production the well failures 

due to ESP power cable problems from January 2011 till February 2015 is about the US $ 3,503,527, and for X ESP 

power cable contributed the US $ 1,786,562. For the year 2011 only, total loss is about the US $ 1,454,747 and X 

ESP power cable contributed about the US $ 978,526. FIGURE 8 showed there was an improvement in reducing 

total oil lost since reducing the number of installed X ESP power cable. In 2011, the total lost was the US $ 

1,540,894 for both oils lost converted to the dollar and rig & equipment cost. In 2012, total lost was the US $ 

1,238,124. In 2014 when the population X ESP power cable was 2 wells (3 %), total lost was only the US $ 249,014. 

Good improvement trend of loses were as the result of replacing the X ESP power cable gradually with Y or Z ESP 

power cables which had better technical and physical quality. 

 

 

FIGURE 8: Oil lost and spending well service & ESP equipment cost to put on production well failures 

Power Cable Purchase and Price 

ESP power cable is one of consumable part of the ESP system. The procurement process of ESP power cable is 

often separated when needed and after 3-4 times used, it needs to be replaced with the new one, so process 

procurement through tender is conducted. Refer to procurement data before 2011. There were five times open tender 

process were conducted. FIGURE 9 showed last five procurement process of ESP power cables when the last three 



procurement process, X power cable was awarded although the US $/ft price was more expensive compared with the 

Y & the Z power cable brands. X ESP power cable price in last three times were the US $ 6,8/ft in June 2010, the 

US $ 6,8/ft in November 2010 and the US $ 7/ft in March 2011, meanwhile Y & Z ESP power cable price were only 

US $ 5.25/ft & US $ 4.41/ft. X ESP power cable brand was awarded due to having high local content; meanwhile 

two other brands were no local content. X ESP power cable tended to increase its price from 2010 to 2011. 

 

 

FIGURE 9: Historical procurement process of ESP power cable in AS Block 

 

Afterward, the procurement process of ESP power cable in ASD block was changed through open tender with 

complete set purchasing ESP units including power cable or through calling out power cable in a maintenance 

contract. By the process, Y ESP power cable price was the US $ 6/ft, and Z ESP power cable was the US $ 5,31/ft. 

FIGURE 10 showed the comparison of actual Y &Z purchasing power cable and projected X power cable during 

March 2011-Feb 2015 through open tender complete set & call out in maintenance contract with Y&Z ESP power 

cable brands. By reducing not to install X ESP power cable, the actual ESP power cable need in Block AS became 

increased in 2012 to 214,500 ft to replaced broken X ESP power cable to Y&Z ESP power cable. After 2012 up to 

2015, the need for power cable reduced drastically to 38,500 ft in 2013, 27,500 ft in 2014 and 23,000 ft in 2015. 

 

 

FIGURE 10: Comparison of actual spending cost of Y & Z purchasing ESP power cable and projected cost of X ESP power 

cable from March 2011-February 2015 

 

Purchasing ESP power cable from March 2011 to February 2015 also saved US$ 538,292 due to cheaper price in 

Y (US $ 6/ft) & Z (US $ 5,31/ft) using call out the price in maintenance contract compared X brand (US$ 7/ft).  



CONCLUSIONS 

By completing the evaluation of ESP power cable screening strategy through Physical Band Test and Failure 

Record Evaluation , there are couple of conclusions which can be summarized as below: 

1. Lifting method in ASD Block was dominated by ESP (67 ESP oil wells of 71 oil producer wells). 

2. In 2011, high well failures due to ESP power cable was 24 well failures. Although its population is only 

27% (18 of 67 ESP wells), X ESP power cable contributed 75% well failures due to power cable problem. 

3. Based on Physical Band Test on those three different ESP power cables, Y power cable shows best physical 

quality without physical armor change, Z power cable is very little armor change, but the X power cable is 

sunken its armor. Physically, sunken armor power cable will lead more easily physical damage when 

installing into the wellbore during ESP installation. 

4. Hypo test by injecting 10 kV to the all power cable brands found all are leaking about 0.3 microampere. 

5. Recommendation not to use X ESP power cable and replaced with other two brands Y&Z gradually from 

2011 till 2013 gave positive impact when number well failures due to ESP power cable problem decreased 

from 28 well failures in 2011 became five well failures in 2013 and only two well failures in 2015. 

6. Replacing X ESP power cable from X brand with Y & Z brands also gave the positive impacts by reducing 

the oil lost & well service cost from US$ 1,540,894 in 2011 becomes US$ 1,238,124 in 2012, US$ 249,014 

in 2013, US$ 438,020 in 2014 and US$ 78,946 in 2015. 

7. The number of purchasing power cable need was also reduced from 214,500 ft in 2012 became 38,500 ft in 

2013, 27,500 in 2014 and 23,000 ft in 2015. 

8. Historical procurement proses in last five open tenders, X ESP power cable was the most expensive US$ 

7/ft. 

9. The procurement process for power cable in ASD block was changed from open tender only for ESP power 

cable to open tender complete ESP system & to call out process as part in a maintenance contract. As a 

result, power cable price was cheaper from US $ 7/ft (X ESP power cable price) becomes US $ 5,31/ft (Z 

ESP power cable price) & US $ 6/ft (Y ESP power cable price). Through a new process, the company can 

save US$ 538,292 for procurement to provide ESP power cable from 2011-2015. 
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FIGURE 10: Typical ESP well in ASD Block 



 

TABLE 1: Oil lost and wellservice cost to put back on production wells failure due to ESP power cable problems 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TABLE 1: Oil lost and wellservice cost to put back on production wells failure due to ESP power cable problems 

(continued) 
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ABSTRACT

ASD Block PSC Area is located in South Sumatera, about 40 km south of

Prabumulih, South Sumatera. The ASD-1 well is first exploration well and

discovered oil at the end of 1988. Until May 2011, there were 24 exploration

wells and 147 development wells drilled and produced. ASD block has been

producing since November 1989. In 2011, the oil production was about 5800

BOPD, and 15 MMSCFD of producing gas and mostly the lifting equipment

was dominated by Electric Submersible Pump (ESP) and the rest was

Sucker Rod Pump (SRP). Total ESP was 67 oil producer wells meanwhile

SRP was 4 oil producer wells. Since there were a lot of number and need of

consumable parts of ESP units, the study is focusing on the impact of ESP

power cable which is giving the significant impact on oil production if the

wells down due to ESP power cable failure, such as shortage and also cost

in purchasing the ESP power cable. This paper evaluated the well failures

caused by the bad quality of ESP power cable. There were 3 ESP power

cable brands used in 2011, namely X, Y Z where each of the brands had

different quality. Through physical band test to the power cable and well

failures caused by it, it would come up with the recommendation which

ESP power cables had to be used in AS block. The ESP well failures data are

taken from the year 2011-2015. Based on data shows improvement on

reducing ESP well failures after followed the recommendation not to install

X ESP power cable brand. From this study, it can avoid potentially lost
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about USD 1,786,562 due to well failures caused by X power cable and save

actual cost about US$ 538,292 from procurement process to provide ESP

power cable need for the year 2011-2015.
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Testimonials from Editors and
Organizers

"Thanks for the publication!!! We are very happy to work with you on the 2nd edition

of the International Conference on Sustainable Manufacturing, Materials and

Technologies. A special thanks to Mrs. Ruth Levins, for kind coordination and

immediate response for our queries. We also thank all AIPP Conference Proceedings

staff for their great support and coordination for the success of ICSMMT 2020. We are

eager to work with you in our 3rd edition of ICSMMT 2021 series."

Dr. H. Anandakumar (Editor, volume 2292) 

Sri Eshwar College of Engineering, Coimbatore, India

“A great appreciation should be delivered to the AIP Publishing team. We are very

happy with the services provided by AIP Publishing. The team has done an excellent

job from preparation to publication and were really helpful. It has been a wonderful

experience working with them and I would be delighted to work with them again in

the future. My sincere appreciation to all of the AIP Publishing team.”

Dr. I. E. Putro (Editor, volume 2226) 

National Institute of Aeronautics and Space, Indonesia

"I would like to take this opportunity to thank AIP Publishing for publishing our

proceedings in time. We have enjoyed the overall experience, from preparation to

publication, and we especially appreciate the works of everyone in the AIPCP Office in

accommodating ours and the author's interests. We definitely recommend our

colleagues to collaborate with the AIPCP in publishing their conference papers."

Dr. Ahmad Randy (Editor, volume 2175) 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences, Tangerang, Indonesia

"We have recently worked together for the 2nd time and we are very happy with the

services provided by AIP Publishing. You all are very professional."

Dr. Lukman Hanif Bin Muhammad Audah (Editor, volume 2173) 

Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia

https://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2292/1
https://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2226/1
https://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2175/1
https://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2173/1
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"It was a pleasure to give a great appreciation to the AIP publishing team for the fast

and excellent process in publishing the proceeding. We also very thankful for investing

the time to examine the faulty in all papers before publication. We strongly

recommend that the AIP publishing is the first choice to publish the conference

proceedings. We hope to work with you again in the future."

Dr. Teguh Budi Prayitno (Editor, volume 2169) 

Universitas Negeri Jakarta, Jakarta, Indonesia

“It was a very great pleasure to work with the staff at AIP Publishing! We are all greatly

thankful to the AIP Publishing team for the highest professionalism and friendly

attitude!”

Liudmyla Rieznichenko (Editor, volume 2101)

F.D. Ovcharenko Institute of Biocolloidal Chemistry NAS of Ukraine, Kyiv, Ukraine

“We would like to thank the AIP Publishing team for the excellent quality proceedings.

The AIP Publishing team has done an excellent job, very informative and improved

clear guidelines. The fast and friendly responsive support made the proceedings

preparation extremely efficient. We recommend this publisher to other conference

organizers.”

Dr. Tri Rini Nuringtyas (Editor, volume 2099)

Badan Penerbit dan Publikasi UGM, Yogyakarta, Indonesia

“I would like to thank the AIP Publishing for publishing our conference proceedings.

We are very much impressed and enjoyed the publishing experience with AIP

Publishing. It's a very nice experience with you.”

Dr. S. Yugesh (Editor, volume 2095)

SSN College of Engineering, Kalavakkam, India

“This is my first experience handling a conference publication. It is a very wonderful

experience to publish in AIP Conference Proceedings and I'm very proud to have had

this opportunity. It has also been a pleasure for me working with the AIP Publishing

staff and I recommend AIP Conference Proceedings for future conferences.”

Dr. Muhammad Azwadi Bin Sulaiman (Editor, volume 2068)

https://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2169/1
http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2101/1?expanded=2101
http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2099/1?expanded=2099
http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2095/1?expanded=2095
http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2068/1?expanded=2068
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Universiti Malaysia Kelantan, Kelantan, Malaysia

“I enjoyed very much working with you. The publication service provided by your team

is more than great! I shall recommend it to my colleagues”

Professor S-J (Sean) Liu, PhD (Editor, volume 2065)

Chang Gung University, Tao-Yuan, Taiwan

“I very much appreciate your work, careful examination of our materials, as well as the

activity of your colleagues in our joint collaboration in the publication of the STRANN

conference papers. It was a great pleasure communicating with you and we would be

delighted to work with you again in the future.”

Dr. Oleg F. Vyvenko (Editor, volume 2064)

St. Petersburg State University, St. Petersburg, Russia

“Thank you very much for bringing out the AIP CP Volume 2061 online in the least

possible time. Your timely efforts and dedication towards the work and all time

cooperation made this possible. It was a wonderful experience working with you.”

Prof. (Dr.) Bhagwati Prasad Chamola (Editor, volume 2061)

Jaypee Institute of Information Technology, Noida, India

“We had a wonderful experience publishing with AIP Publishing. We especially

appreciate the prompt replies and the quick process.”

Elena Orlando (Editor, volume 2032)

Stanford University, California, USA

“We are thankful for the enormous support of AIP Conference Proceedings for

supporting us in every step of our journey towards success. Their support was not only

the strength but also an inspiration for organizers.”

Dr. Dipen Kumar Rajak (Editor, volume 2018)

Sandip Institute of Technology & Research Centre (SITRC), Nashik, India
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“Thank you for the fast publication time. On behalf of organizer ICoMEIA 2018, we are

very happy working with the AIP Conference Proceedings team. AIP Conference

Proceedings has been our preferred publisher since ICoMEIA 2014.”

Dr. Shazalina Binti Mat Zin (Editor, volume 2013)

Universiti Malaysia Perlis, Perlis, Malaysia

“I enjoyed working with the AIP Proceedings team. In each of the cases the response

time was quite short. As a first-time Editor, I have to highlight the patience of the staff

in all the process. I highly recommend to publishing future conference proceedings

with AIP.”

Dr. Christian L. Vásconez (Editor, volume 2003)

Escuela Politécnica Nacional, Quito, Ecuador

“I have enjoyed my publishing experience with AIP Conference Proceedings. My

sincere appreciation to ALL of the AIP Publishing team..”

Professor Ford Lumban Gaol (Editor, volume 1989)

Bina Nusantara University, Jakarta, India

“It's been a very nice experience ... AIP Publishing staff were very helpful, and patient!

As a result of this interaction I've suggested AIPP be considered strongly for other

conferences.”

Dr. Joseph Grames (Editor, volume 1970)

Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility, Virginia, USA

 

“Thank you very much to you and your colleagues for all the support during the

publication of our proceeding volume. The entire process was handled fast and

professional, and the inevitable corrections that were necessary were managed

appropriately. I hope we can continue to publish our conference series using the

services provided by AIP Publishing.”

Dr. Alexandra Popescu (Editor, volume 1916)

http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/2013/1?expanded=2013
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West University of Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania

“No doubt, the experience of our work with AIP Conference Proceedings is absolutely

positive and we plan to continue our cooperation. It is a pleasure for me and for our

team to work with them. We are very pleased that the publication process for present

issue was very quick and sharp.”

Dr. Sergey Burov (Editor, volume 1915)

Institute of Engineering Science, Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
Ekaterinburg, Russia

“As always it is a very great pleasure to work with You and Your colleagues! Our

working experience with AIP Publishing is always wonderful! Your high

professionalism together with friendly attitude make our work and communications

very comfortable.”

Dr. Liudmyla Rieznichenko (Editor, volume 1899)

F.D. Ovcharenko Institute of Biocolloidal Chemistry, Kiev, Ukraine

“Thank you so much for the good news. We really enjoyed the publishing experience

with AIP. The publishing process is very fast. It took less than a month for our

conference proceedings to appear online from the date of our first submission. Thank

you again and hope to work with you again in the future.”

Dr. Mohd Haris Ridzuan Ooi Abdullah (Editor, volume 1875)

University Technology MARA, Penang, Malaysia

“The publication work is high-efficiency and professional. This is a pleasant

cooperation. We hope we can cooperate with AIP again. Thank you very much again!”

Peijiang Zho (Editor, volume CP 1829)

Wuhan University, Wuhan City, China

“Thank you very much for bringing out the AIP CP Volume 1802 online in the least

possible time. Your timely efforts, dedication towards the work and all time

cooperation could make this possible. It really deserves the greatest words of

http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/1915/1?expanded=1915
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appreciation. Further, it had been a wonderful experience working with you and I

would be delighted to work with you again in the future.”

Prof. (Dr.) Bhagwati Prasad Chamola (Editor, volume CP 1802)

Jaypee Institute of Information Technology, Noida, India

“Thank you for all the effort by the AIP Publishing staff that made this publishing

process run smoothly. We hope that future collaborations will be as successful as this

one!”

Alexandra Popescu (Editor, volume 1796)

“AIP is superfast. I would rate your service as excellent. We have really enjoyed

working the AIP Publishing staff. Thank you for all the prompt and kind assistance. We

really appreciate it. We look forward to working with AIP again in the future.”

Kathiresan Gopal (Editor, volume 1795)

Universiti Putra Malaysia, Selangor, Malaysia

“It was really great working with AIP Conference Proceedings. Your team is very

accommodating and makes things super easy. Reply has always been prompt too.

Thank you so much for everything. It truly has been a pleasure.”

Kumitaa Theva Das (Editor, volume 1791)

Universiti Sains Malaysia, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia

“It’s the first time for publishing with AIP Conference Proceedings of our conference

and we had a great experience. On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we highly

appreciate a professional assistance of the editor’s service in our proceedings volume.

We are planning to organize our next conference in 2018 with AIP.”

Dr. Budi Kristiawan (Editor, volume 1788)

Universitas Sebelas Maret, Surakarta, Indonesia

“We had a very good experience in publishing with AIP and we are very much satisfied

with our volume.

http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/1802/1?expanded=1802
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It is our second publication with AIP and we are planning to organize our next

conference in 2017 with AIP.”

Dr. Manoj S. Shekhawat (Editor, volume 1536 and 1728)

Government Engineering College, Bikaner, India

“We are glad to have our proceeding published online by AIP Scitation!”

Dr. Hady Hadiyanto (Editor, volume 1699)

Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia

"Thank you for all the help and support during the whole publishing process. I hope,

that in the future, we will get the opportunity to have more fruitful collaborations as

this one."

Dr. Alexandra Popescu (Editor, volume 1694)

West University of Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania

"It was a pleasure to work with you, and to experience the high publication standards

offered by AIP."

Dr. Gregory Vereshchagin (Editor, volume 1205 and volume 1693)

ICRANet, Pescara, Italy and Sapienza University of Rome and ICRA, Rome, Italy

“It is excellent job. I and our team thank you and Publisher team very much. Really I

am happy!”

Dr. Yurii P. Sharkeev (Editor, volume 1688)

Institute of Strength Physics and Materials Science of SB RAS, Tomsk, Russia

“Thank you very much indeed. We shall definitely continue our next conference

proceedings with AIP next year.”

Dr. Mohd Salmi Md Noorani (Editor, volume 1678)

Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Selangor, Malaysia

http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/1536/1?expanded=1536
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"On behalf of the editors, I would like to thank you for your high quality assistance and

patience during our collaboration with you. Your prompt responses and kind advice in

answering our questions is greatly appreciated. We have absolutely enjoyed the

positive experience with AIP and we hope to continue collaboration in all our future

conference proceedings with you. It has been a highly enjoyable experience for us and

there is absolutely no room for any kind of displeasure. The entire process was

handled perfectly.”

Dr. Allaberen Ashyralyev (Editor, volume 1470, volume 1611 and volume 1676)

Fatih University, Istanbul, Turkey and ITTU, Ashgabat, Turkmenistan

"Thank you very much for publishing our conference proceeding (vol. 1675) without

any loss of time from your side. I am extremely happy with your cooperation and

support during entire period of this process."

Dr. M. M. Sinha (Editor, volume 1675)

West University of Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania

“Many thanks to you and your team for the kind cooperation and sincere efforts in

bringing up such a nice proceeding.”

Dr Swati Dubey (Editor, volume 1670)

"On behalf of the organizing committee of the XVII Special Courses at the National

Observatory of Rio de Janeiro, I would like to thank you for your assistance during the

publication of the meeting proceedings. It has been a pleasure to publish with AIP. All

the process was very smooth, clean and fast, and we hope to publish with you again

soon."

Dr. Fernando Roig (Editor, volume 1638)

Observatorio Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

"I would like to thank you and all your collaborators at AIP for all the help and support

provided during this

process of publishing our conference proceedings. Even though I'm a beginner in this

kind of actions all of your clear instructions at every step of this process made the

http://aip.scitation.org/toc/apc/1676/1?expanded=1676
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publishing of our volume to run smoothly. And for this I am very thankful. Looking

forward to other fruitful collaborations with all of you again.”

Dr. Alexandra Popescu (Editor, volume 1634)

West University of Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania

"The editorial work was absolutely satisfactory and of high quality with the support

and guidance of the AIP staff. It was easy to construct and upload the final document.

Your attention was friendly, professional and opportune all the time. Certainly, we will

return to AIP for future contracts, derived from our scientific meetings.”

Dr. José de Jesús Bernal-Alvarado (Editor, volume 1626)

Universidad de Guanajuato Campus León, Guanajuato, Mexico

"It was a pleasure working with AIP. The prompt responses to all my inquires and the

professional finishing of the final product made working with AIP a real pleasure."

Professor Manfredo Tabacniks (Editor, volume 1625)

University of São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil

"Thanks for the fast publication of our latest proceedings volume. As we already

published the conference proceedings of CPV-6, CPV-7, CPV-8, CPV-9 and CPV-10

with AIP, we would like to publish the proceedings of CPV-11 with AIP as well."

Maria Frank (Deputy Head of Conference Management, volume 1616)

PSE AG, Freiburg, Germany

"My colleagues and I really enjoyed our publishing experience with AIP. We are always

delighted to collaborate with you and your colleagues since all of you are always

supportive, accessible, instructive and thoughtful. I would like to take this opportunity

to sincerely thank all of you on behalf of my colleagues. Also we are looking forward to

having

another collaboration with you and AIP in the future."

Dr. Yingna Zheng (Editor, volume 1592)

Guangdong University of Technology, Guangzhou, P. R. China
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“Thank you so much for your patience and professionalism during our correspondence

with you. The technical editors (Dr. Jeeva and Chin) and I personally enjoyed our

communications with all members of the AIP Proceedings team. This is my 2nd

experience with AIP Proceedings and the Institut Fizik Malaysia will continue to

publish its conference papers with you in the future.”

Kurunathan Ratnavelu (Organizer, volume 1588)

Malaysian Institute of Physics, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

“We were very pleased with our publishing experience with AIP! You were very helpful

with answering questions and giving us clear instructions and feedbacks. You were

always very prompt in responding to us. It has definitely been a very pleasant

experience!”

Elsye Luc (Organizer, volume 1563)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Massachusetts, USA

"Thanks a lot for your work, for your prompt reaction to every question of mine, and

for the very quick publishing online. I had a very good experience with AIP. I am very

much impressed that the proceedings were processed and published online only one

month after I provided you with the files. It was a pleasure to work with you."

Dr. Luciano Pandola (Editor, volume 1549)

INFN Laobratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso, Assergi, Italy

"We are very happy with the editorial process and the new scheme for the length of

the articles. It is very likely that we will consider AIP again for our future proceedings."

Dr. Luis Ureña-López (Editor, volume 1548)

University of Guanajuato, Guanajuato, Mexico

"I am very happy to have worked with the AIP staff – who are all very nice and have a

very high work efficiency. I look forward to a future cooperation with you."

Dr. Liejin Guo (Editor, volume 1547)

Xi’an Jiaotong University, Shaanxi Province, China
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"We would like to thank AIP Publishing for the perfect organization of all steps which

have brought about publication of our proceedings. Our feedback about your service

is, quite simply, it is excellent."

Dr D. Margarone  and Dr G.A.P. Cirrone ,  (Co-editors, Volume 1546)

 Institute of Physics of the ASCR, ELI-Beamlines Project, Prague, Czech Republic

 Istituto Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare, Laboratori Nazionali del Sud, Catania, Italy

"Thank you very much for your assistance in the process of publication. I really enjoyed

the experience of publishing with AIP, your assistance and the support from Joy Jones

in the Editorial Office was very efficient and really fast. I hope to publish again with

AIP.”

Dr. José David Vergara (Editor, volume 1540)

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, México D.F., México

"On behalf of the editors, as well as the entire organizing committee of Carbon

Materials 2012, I would like to thank you for your assistance and patience during our

collaboration with you. Your prompt responses and kind advice

in answering our questions is greatly appreciated. We have absolutely enjoyed the

experience with AIP and will continue to publish all our future conference proceedings

with you. It has been a highly enjoyable experience for us and there is absolutely no

room for any kind of displeasure. The entire process was handled

perfectly.”

Dr. Krishna Ramadurai (Editor, volume 1538)

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai, India

"It was very pleasant to work with the highly professional team at AIP. Editorial work

and preparation of papers for publication is not easy, and I do value the kind

assistance and help from the AIP Publishing team. We will be guided by this very

positive experience and hope to continue collaboration with AIP in the future.”

Dr. Igor Gurov (Editor, volume 1537) St Petersburg National Research University of
Information Technologies, Mechanics and Optics, St Petersburg,Russia

[a] [b] [a]

[a]

[b]
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“I enjoyed my experience of publishing the proceedings and the high efficiency of your

service. The AIP would be my first choice for publishing our next proceedings. Thank

you again for what you have done and will do for us.”

Dr. Shengyun Zhu (Editor, volume 1533)

China Institute of Atomic Energy, Beijing, China

“We very much enjoyed working with the AIP Publishing team. I appreciated the

responsiveness, and the documents you sent/made available such as templates,

instructions and forms were clear and thorough. The IRC chose AIP in part because

AIP standards are well respected—the Officers and Conveners wanted the papers to

be reviewed and then published in a proceedings which expected that level of

review.”

Dr. Carol Russell (Organizer, volume 1531)

Technical Writer and Editor, Greenbelt, MD 20771, USA

“On behalf of the organizer of the 2012 National Physics Conference I would like to

thank you and everyone who has made this publication possible. We are very happy

with the quality and timeliness of the publication. We hope to work with you again

sometime in the near future.”

Professor Roslan Abd-Shukor (Editor, volume 1528)

National University of Malaysia, Selangor, Malaysia

"If I ever have the chance to publish another proceedings I will definitely choose AIP. I

really appreciate your kind help very much. I enjoyed the editorial processes with you."

Dr. Michio Tokuyama (Editor, volume 1518)

Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan.

"First and foremost, I would like to thank AIP for your hard work during the production

of my volume. It has been a pleasure working with the AIP Conference Proceedings

team, who I would say are the most efficient publishing people that I have ever

worked with. I do hope we could extend our collaboration to SIRIM's future

conferences or workshops in the years to come."

Dr. K. Noorsal (Editor, volume 1502)
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Advanced Materials Research Centre (AMREC), SIRIM Berhad, Kedah, Malaysia.

"I am impressed by the publication speed of the proceedings. During my interactions

with AIP, I did not encounter any technical difficulty with your procedures. They are

efficient and clear and I have to say that you reacted fast to all of my e-mails. You are

highly professional."

Dr. Michel Mareschal (Editor, volume 1501)

University of Zaragoza, Zaragoza, Spain.

"Thank you very much. We have been very happy with the publishing process at AIP.

We have chosen AIP Conference

Proceedings for our AIAC series for the past 11 years. So we are one happy customer!"

Dr. Qiang Hu (Editor, volume 1500)

University of Alabama in Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, USA.

"In terms of the publishing experience we had with AIP, I have to repeat again that it

was great. This was the third in a row. It went smoothly; collaboration was effective,

and very timely! We do appreciate that. Both thanks and congratulations!"

Dr. Livius Trache (Editor, volume 1498)

National Institute for Physics and Nuclear Engineering, Bucharest-Magurele, Romania
and Cyclotron Institute,

Texas A&M University, College Station, TX, USA.

“My experience publishing with AIP Conference Proceedings has been very positive. It

has been a pleasure working with the AIP proceedings team. I really appreciate the

fast feedback when requesting information, as well as the fast action to have the

proceedings volume published online.”

Dr. Lourdes Pelaz (Editor, volume 1496)

University of Valladolid, Valladolid, Spain
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